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CAP. XIX.
An Act in addition to Chapter 93, Title xvii, of the Revised

Statutes, ' Of the measurement of Firewood and Bark.'
Section. Section.
1. Mode of measuring Firewood&-Bark. 3. Penalties.
2. Regulation ofvehicles for carriage of.

Passed 23rd April 1862.
BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative

Council, and Assembly, as follovs
1. That every vehicle used for the measurement and carriage

of Wood and Bark, in addition to the requirements of Chapter
93, Title xvii, of the Revised Statutes, 'Of the measurement
of Firewood and Bark,' shall be furnished with a straight
cross-bar of wood or iron, which said cross-bar shall be attached
to two of the stakes of said vehicle, one on each side, by a hasp
of iron at each end of the said cross-bar, fitting over a staple
on each of the said stakes, and secured by an iron bolt passing
through each of the said staples over the said hasps, in such a
manner that the bottom of the said cross-bar shall be firmly
fixed parallel with the floor of the said vehicle, and at a
distance of three feet three inches therefrom, under a penalty
of twenty shillings for each and every violation of this Act.

2. No load of wood on any of the said vehicles shall be piled
higher than to touch the bottom of the said cross-bar, and the
said cross-bar shall be fastened down and secured in its proper
place on the top of each load as hereinbefore described, before
the said vehicle shall leave the side of the boat or vessel from
which the said vehicle has received its load, under a penalty
not exceeding twenty shillings for each and every offence.

3. The penalties imposed by this Act shall be applied in the
same way and manner and for the same purpose as provided
by the third Section of the Act of which this is an amendment.

CAP. XX.
An Act relating to the Militia.

Section. Section.
1. Provincial Militia divided into two 5. Commander in Chief to appoint Staffclasses, Active and Sedentary. Oflicers.

ACTIVE MILITIA. 8. Empowered to constitute local Regi-ments, appoint Lieut. Colonel and2. Vhat composed of. Officers; Lieut. Colonel to appoint3. To be divided into three classes. StafirSergeants.
4. Strength and distribution of Com- 7. Formation of Sea Fencible Com-panies. panies, and rank of oflicers therein.
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Section.
8. Drilling and arming same.
9. An Engieer Company maybe formed

in each District.
10. Volunteer Companies now in exist-

ence may be continued; excep-
tions.

11. Uniform of the several Companies.
12. Arms and accoutrements shall be of

the best kind, and remain Provin-
cial property.

13. To bc kept in armories; otherwise
Captain responsible.

14. No Corps or Militiaman shall appear
armed except on duty.

15. Officers to furnish their own arms
and accoutrements.

16. Drill of the Active Militia, how re-
gulated.

17. Adjutant Gencral to draw up a code
of instructions; each oficer to be
furnished with a copy.

18. Any Company of Class A may assem-
ble for drill, or be ordered out by
officer commanding; regulations
not inconsistent with this Act shall
be enforced.

19. Ammunition to be supplied for drill
and ball practice.

20. Commander in Chief to appoint Dril
Instructors.

21. Oficers and men of Volunteer Corps
exempt from statute labour, and
serving as Jurors or Constables.

22. No person belonging to any Company
of Class A shall leave without two
month's notice, unless legally dis-
charged; period of engagement.

23. Volunteer Corps to be inspected.
24. Men of Class B and C to be enrolled,

and assemble for muster one day
in each year.

25. Commander in Chief may dispense
with annual general muster.
SEDENTARY MILITIA.

26. How composed.
27. To be enrolled, but no service re-

quired in time of pea.ce.
EXEMPTS.

28. Such exemption not to prevent any
person fron serving if he desire
it. Exemption claimed, proof on
claimant.

DISTRICTS AND DIVISIONS.
29. Province to be divided into Military

Districts.
30. Districts into Regimental Divisions;

Regimental Divisions into Bat-
talion Divisions.

31. Battalion and Regimental Divisions,
how formed.

32. Inspecting Officer appointed to everyMilitary District, also Battalion
and Regimental Officers.

33. Lieut. Colonel rnay divide Battalion
Division into Company Divisions.

34. Militia Divisions heretofore existing
to remain in force until altered.

Section.
35. Regulates Company and non-com-

missioned Officers.
36. Appoints Surgeons.

ENROLMENT
37. Of the Sedentary and Class B and C

of the Active Militia, how made.
38. Each mnan liable to enrolent to give

name, &c. in writing to officer
commanding; penalty.

39. Certified copy of Roll of Companies
in Sedentary and Class B and C
Active.Mîlitia,shallbe transmitted
to Adjutant GeneraL

40. Company Rolls, how corrected.
ENROLLING OFFICER, ST. JOHN,

41. Appointed for Eastern side of the
Harbour; his duties.

42. Shall keep a General Muster Roll;
Captains to furnish lists.

43. Persons enrolled shall be appointed
to Companies.

44. Unattached persons to be formed into
additional Companies.

45. Disputes, how determined.
46. Persons not enrolling to be fined.
47. Sums recovered to be paid to com-

manding officer for expenses of
enrolment.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
48. Non-commissioned officers, how ap-

pointed.
49. Militia officers must be British sub-

jects, or have taken the oath of
allegiance.

50. Existing Commissions to remain in
force. No person bound to serve
in a lower grade than he once held;
exceptions.

51. Contraventions of this Act, how
punishable.

52. WhUen Commander in Chief may call
out the Militia.

53. When Lieut. Colonel may call out
any portion of his command.

54. Orders of Colonel to be immediately
obeyed.

55. Whcn local division called out,
Volunteers in such division to be
included. *

56. When whole Militia called out, all
Volunteers to be included.

57. Wben Sedentary Militia and Class B
and C Active Militia called out,
they shall attend with Provincial
arms, &c.

5S. Emergency not requiring the whole,
Commander in Chief to regulate
who shall serve; Voluateers to be
Srst taken.

59. Fnrther regulations as to same.
60. No drafted Militiaman exempt under

penalty of 640, or providing an
approved substitute.

61. No man unfit for duty shall be taken.
62. Deficiency of mcn in Cla.'s B, how

supplied.

C. 20.]
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Section.
63. Militia to be embodied into Com-

panies and Battalions, and quali-
tied olflicers appointei.

64. Volunteer Companies may be em-
bodied into Battalions.

65. Regulates service of Militiamen
taken or drafied.

66. May marched to any part of the
Pro nce, or contermninous there-
with.

à57. Subject to the Articles of War,
Mutiny Act, &c.: exceptions.

68. How commanded. Otlicers of Regu-
lar Army senior to Militia Oflicers
ofsame rank.

69. Arms and accoutrements, except of
Volunteers, where to be kept;

70. Shall be delivered to Militia when
called into actual service.

OFFENCES-AND PENALTIES.
71. Obtaining money from men under

false pretences, a misdemeanor;
penalty.

72. Making false aflid.vits, &c.. perjury.
73. Penalty for refusing to transmit Roll,

or making false statement therein.
71. Penalty for neglecting drill, or refus-

ing to obey'lawful orders.
75. IIindering Militia at drill, penalty

therefor.
76. Unlawfully disposing of arms and

accoutrements. penalty; not to
prevent offender being indicted.

77. Penalty for disobeying orders of
superior oflicer, and for disorderly
conduct at drill;

78. For not keeping arms, &c. in proper
order;

79. For any contravention of thisAct not
otherwise provided for.

80. Penalties, recovery of; who shall be
competent witnesses.

Si. Prosecutions fur same, by whom
brought;

$2. To whom paid, and how applied ; but
not applicable to St. John.

6'. No prosecution shall be commenced
after six months; exception.

Section.
84. Ordersnot necessarytobeinwriting:
65. Publication of, in Royal Gazette,

sufficient notice.
86. Divisional Orders, how notified.
87. Proof of Commission, &c.
88. Bond to the Crown under authority

of this Act, valid.
89. Regulates debts due the Crown, and

how recoverable.
90. Actions and prosecutions, how to be

conducted.
91. Further regulates actions.
92. Detailed account of moneys expen-

ded, to be laid before Legislature.
93. Difinition of the word " Corps."
94. Commander in Chief to makc certain

Rules and Regulations,
95. And appoint Staff Officers, and pre-

scribe their duties.
96. Militia officers undergo examination

before appointment or promotion.
97. Regulates the pay of Militia when

callei into actual service;
98. And a bonus of 86 per month from

Provincial Treasury.
99. Commander in Chief may direct the

building of boats for transports.
100. Officer in command may impress

men, horses, boats, &c. when
necessary.

101. May compel persons belonging to
Merchant service to do duty in
case of emergcncv, also service of
Artillery, Sea Fencibles, &c.

102. Quarter Master to give Bonds.
103. Militia and Sca Fencibles shall pro-

ceed in boats if required by com.
manding officer of district.

104. Province shall provide for disabled
persons during disability.

105. No non-conmissioned officer or pri.
vate shall be arrested while on
duty; exceptions.

106. Penalty for enticing Militiaman to
desert when on service.

107. Caps. 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80, 81,
62, and 83, Title xi, Rev. Stat. and
19 V. c. 39, and 23V.c.43, repealed.

108. Limitation ofAct.

Passed 23rd A'pril 1862.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative
Council, and Assembly, as follows:-

1. The Provincial Militia shall be divided into two classes,
Active and Sedentary.

ACTIVE MILITIA.
2. The Active Militia shall consist of all the male inhabitants

of the Province of the age of eighteen years and under forty
five, not exempt or disqualified by law, and being British born
or naturalizcd subjects.

[0. 20.
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3. The Active Militia shall be divided into three classes, to
be called respectively Class A, Class B, and Class C. Class
A shall consist of Volunteer Troopsof Cavalry, Field Batteries,
Foot Companies of Artillery, and Companies of Infantry armed
as Riflemen, to be formed at places to be designated by the
Commander in Chief; Class B shail consist of unmarried men
and widowers without children; and Class C shall consist o
married men and widowers with children.

4. Each Volunteer Troop of Cavalry, Company of Foot
Artillery, or Company of Riflemen, shall consist of a Captain,
a Lieutenant, a Cornet, second Lieutenant or Ensign, thrce
Sergeants, three Corporals, a Trumpeter or Bugler, and not
exceeding forty three Privates; except in Companies of Rifle-
men, wherein the number of privates shall not be less than forty,
nor exceeding seventy five ; and each Field Battery of Artillery
shall consist of a Captain, two first Lieutenants, a second
Lieutenant, a Sergeant Major, three Sergeants, three Corpo-
rals, three Bombardiers, a Trumpeter, a Farrier, fifty nine
Gunners and Dri ers,-including Wheelers, Coller Maker and
Shoeing Smith, fifty six horses, exclusive of Officers' horses,
and of four spare horses when the Battery is called into actual
service.

5. The Commander in Chief shall bave full power to appoint
Staff Officers of the Active Militia, with such rank as he shall,
from time to time, think requisite or necessary for the efliciency
of the Militia Service; and any such Staff Officers shal have
such rank and authority in the Militia as are held relatively in
ler Majesty's Service, and their duties shall be the samne for
the Militia as prescribed for the Army by the Queen's Regu-
lations.

6. The Commander in Chief shall have full power to con-
stitute any number of Rifle Companies of the Active Militia
at any one locality, or within any one district, not being less
than six or more than tenr Companies, into a Regiment or
Battalion, and to assign or appoint thereto by Commission, a
Lieutenant Colonel, two Majors, one Adjutant, one Paymaster,
one Quarter Master, one Surgeon,, one Assistant Surgeon,
whose rank and authority therein shall be the sam e as in the
relative positions in Her Majesty's Service; and such Regiment
or Battalion shall be subject, in no far as the same are nc-t in-
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consistent with the Militia Laws of tbis Province, to the Queen's
Regulations for the Army published by authority; and any such
Lieutenant Colonel shall have authority to appoint Staff Ser-
geants for any Battalion.

7. One or more Volanteer Companies, as Sea Fencibles,
may be formed in any County, City, or District, as the Com-
mander in Chief mnay determine ; each Company te consist of
a Captain, a Lieutenant, and fifty men, and an Officer may be
appointed to command the whole, and to rank as Lieutenant
Colonel of Militia; Captains in the Sea Fencibles shall rank
as Majors in the Militia, and Lieutenants as Captains in hie
same.

8. The said Sea Fencibles shall be armed in such manner
as the Commander in Chief directs, and shall be trained and
drilled as well to the use of small arms, as in the management
of Gunboats and Vessels, and the working of great guiis on
board Vessels.

9. In each Military District there may be formed a Volun-
teer Company of Engineers, to consist of a Captain, a Lieu-
tenant, second Lieutenant, and sucb number of men not
exceeding seventy five, as the Commander in Chief may
direct, but such Companies shall not be subject to drill or
service in time of peace.

10. Any Volunteer Company now in existence, who may
desire to continue as such, and who shall signify their willing-
ness to that effect through their commanding officer, in wri-
ting, to the Commander in Chief, may, for the purpose of being
brought within the provisions of this Act, be continued by
authority of the Commander in Chief, in such manner as may
in his opinion best tend to further the purposes of this Act and
the public good.

11. Except in cases of Companies to be exempted from the
operation of this Section by the special order of the Commander
in Chief, the uniform of the several field batteries, of the
several troo.,: of cavalry, and of the several rifle companies
continued or organized under this Act, shall be of such one
and similar color, pattern and design as may be ordered by
the Commander in Chief; provided that but one and that a
similar color, pattern and design, shall be approved for each
of them respectively-the field batteries, troop of cavalry,



rifle companies, and companies of fot artillery; and each
of such corps shall conorrm in all particulars to tie ordei of
the Commander in Chief in such respect; but the several
Companies in existence at the passing of this Act imay con-
tinue to wear their then clothiing until the same requires to be
replaced; and it shall be the duty of the superior officer of the
said corps respectively, to see that the saine are, upon any
such replacing of clothing, uniforrmed according to the order
of the Commander in Chief in sch respect.

12. The arms and accoutrements of the non-commissioned
officers and men ofthe several Volunteer Companies, shall be
such as the Commander in Chief from time to tisse directs, but
of the best and most serviceable kind, without unnecessary
ornament, but they shall always remain Provincial property,
and the parties receiving them shail be accountable for them;
and the Commander in Chief may direct such security as he
thinks proper to be taken for the safe keeping or good order
of such arms and accoutremente, and the re-delivery thereof to
such oficer. as may be appoiated to receive them, whenever
the Commander in Chief, for any purpose, directs such re-
delivery.

13. The arms and accoutrements of non-commissioned
officers and men of the Active Militia shalh be kept in public
armories wherever tiere are such, and where'there are no such
public armories, then the Captain ofeach Volunteer Company
shall be personally responsible for the arms and accoutrements
of the non-commissioned officers and men of his Company,
and shall himself actually keep the same, and may be allowed
annually a sum not exceeding forty dollars for so doing and
for taking care of the arms and accoutrements. Nothing here-
in shall bc construed to relieve the .offlcers or men of the
Volunteers or Active Force of any liability in respect to the
arms and accoutrements thercof, delivered to the custody, cure
or possession of any of them, or in any other respect.

14. No corps of Active Militia, and, no non-commissioned
ufficer or private thereof, shall at any timeappear armed or
accoutred, except when bona:fide at drill or at target practice,
or at reviews, or on field days or inspections, or for receiving
distinguisbed persons, or rendering-funeral honorsto deceased
comrades, nor shall the arms or accoutrements betaken out
of this Province.
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15. Commissioned oflicers of the said Companies shall
furnish their own arms and accoutrements.

16. The Companies of Class A of the Active Militia, (to
the number of ten hundred men at least) shall be drilled and
exercised at such times in each year, and at such places as
the Commander in Chief may from time to time appoint, and
for such number of days not exceeding six in each year for
the respective corps, as the Commander in Chief may order:
Should the number of men in Class A fail short of the above
number of ten hundred men, the Commander in Chief may
direct that such further number as may le required to make
up such deficiency shall be drawn by lot from Class B, at such
places and in such manner as le may deem proper,--whicli
men so drawn from Class B shall, for the purposes of such drill
and exercise, be removed into Class A, and be subject to the
like drill and exercise as herein prescribed for Class A.

17. The Adjutant General or the Deputy Adjutant General
shall draw up, under the direction of the Commander in Chief,
a code of instructions, drill and exercise for the said Active
Militia, based on that in use in Her Majesty's Regular Arrny,
and each commissioned officer of a Company shall bc fur-
nished with a copy, and shall be governed by the said code in
drilling and exercising the corps to which le belongs.

18. Nothing herein contained shall Le construed to prevent
anay Company of Class A from assembling, or being ordered
out by the officer commanding it, for drill or exercise, accord-
ing to any articles of engagement or regulations of sueh Com-
pany, previously approved by the Commander in Chief; and
any such articles, in so far as they are not inconsistent with
this Act, shall bc enforced, and the penalties which may thereby
be imposed shall, whenever they may Le incurred, Le recoverable
in the manner hereinafter mentioned, by the person or officer
designated for that purpose in such articles, to such uses as
may be therein directed.

19. Sufficient ammunition for practice at drill and ball prac-
tice shall bc supplied to the Volunteer Companies, at the
expense of the Province, in such manner as the Commander
in Chief may direct.

20. The Commander in Chief shal from time to time appoint
competent persons, not less than six, to instruct and drill the
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Active Militia under such regulations as he may be plcased
from time to time to issue; which persons shall receive such
remuneration as the Governor in Council may prescribe.

2L The officers, non-commissioned officers and men of
Volunteer Corps shal while they continue such, and the men
of Class B who may be compelled to perform drill and exertise
under provision of Section 16 of tliis Act, during the continu-
ance of such service respectively, be exempt from serving as
jurors or constables, and from the performance of statute
labour; and a certificate under the band of the commanding
officer of any such corps shall be sufficient evidence of the
service in his corps of any officer, non-comnissioned officer, or
man, for the then current year.

22. No officer, non-commissioned officer or man of any
Company in Class A shall, in any case, unless legally discharged,
leave the same without giving at least two montlh's notice in
writing to the commanding officer thereof, of his intention so
to do; nor shall he at any time leave the same contrary to
the engagement contained in any articles of engagement he
lias signed, and the term of engagement shall not be less than
two years.

23. The several Volunteer Corps shall be subject to inspec-
tion from time to time, by such persoin or persons as shall be
appointed by the Commander in Chief for suh inspection.

24. The men of Class B and Class C of the Active Militia
shall be carefully enrolled, and shall, when not exempted from
muster, assemble for muster upon one day in each year, at
such place and hour, ia sucl manner and for such purpose as
the commanding officer of each Battalion may direct, with
respect to each Company therein, interfering as little as
possible with seed time and harvest; but no person shall be
required to travel more than twelve miles from his usual place
of residence to attend such muster.

25. The Commander in Chief may, by any Militia Generai
Order, dispense with the annual general muster of the Active
Militia, or any partý thereof, cither in any particular year, or
until further order, and may in like manner again direct such
muster to be held if he sees fit; and any such order shall bave
the force of law according to the terms thereof.
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SEDENTARY MILITIA.
26. The Sedentary Militia shall consist of all the male

inhabitants of the Province of the age of forty fire years and
under the age of sixty years, not exempted or disqualified
bv law.

27. In time of peace no actual service or drill shall be re-
quired of the Sedentary Militia, but they shall be carefully
erolied from time to time.

EXEMPTS.
28. The following- persons on!y between the age of eighteen

years and sixty years, shall be exempt from enrolment and
from a.tual service in any case :

The Judges of the Supreme Court of Law oF Equity in this
Province;

The Judge of the Court of Vice Admiralty;
The Ciergy and Ministers of all religious denominations;
The Professors of any College or University recognized by

Law;
The Keepers and Guards of the Provincial Penitentiary;

And the following persons, although enrolled, shall be exempt
froim attending muster, and from actual muster at any time,
except in case of var, invasion, or insurrection, viz:-

The Sedentary Militia;
The Members of the Executive and Legislative Councils:
The Members of the House of Assembly;
The Provincial Secretary and Assistant Secretaries;
All Civil Officers appointed to any civil office in this Pro-

vince under the Great Seal;
Ail persons lawfully authorized topractice Physio or Surgery;
Hialf pay and retired Officers of Her Majesty's Army and

Navy ;
Postmasters and Mai! Carriers;
Ferrymen;
One Miller for each run of stones in every grist mill;
The engine drivers, conductors and switchmen connected

with Railways actually in use in this Province;
Ail persons disabied by bodily infirmity :
Any person professing to be a Quaker, producing to the

commanding officer of the Battalion where he resides, a
certificate to that effect, signed by two persons of that
persuasion, shail bu exelpt from being enrolled:
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Members of fire co panies and of hok and Iader compa-
nies, in any City or Town, shall be exempt from duty
beyond the limits of the same respectively:

But such exemption sh 1l not prevent any person from serving
or holding a Commission in the Militia if he desires it, and is
not disabled by bodily infirmity ; and whenevér exemption is
claimed, whether on the ground of age or otherwise, the bur-
den of proof shall always be upon the claimant.

DISTRICTS AND DIVISIONS.

29. The Commander in Chief nay, from time to time, by
any Militia General Order, divide the Province into such
number of Military Districts as he deems expedient, and to
be designated as he sees fit ; and he may, from time to time,
by any Militia General Order, alter such division of the Pro-
vince into Militiary Districts, and increase or diminish the
number thereof.

30. The Commander in Chief may, from time to time, by
any Militia General Order, divide the Military Districts
respectively, into Regimental Divisions, and Regimental
Divisions into Battalion Divisions, and may designate such
divisions by such names or numbers as he sees fit.

31. The Militia resident in each Battalion Division shall
form a Battalion of the Regiment of the Regimental Division
in which it lies, and all the Battalions in any Regimental
Division shail form the Regiment thereof.

32. In every Military District there shall be an Inspecting
Officer, whose duty it shall be to inspect and report upon the
efficiency of the several Regiments,'Battalions, and Companies,
within bis District; and to each Battalion a Lieutenant Colonel,
and such number of Majors and Regimental Officers shall bc
appointed as may be deemed necessary.

33. Each Lieutenant Colonel may, by any order made with
the approval of the Inspecting Officer of the Military District,
from time to time divide bis Battalion Division into Company
Divisions; and the Militia resident within each Company Di-
vision shall form a Company of the Battalion.

34. All Militia Divisions existing before the passing of this
Act shall remain in force until altered as aforesaid, and such
of them as are allowed to remain unaltered, shall be held to
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lave been made by the proper authority under ihis Act, andfor the purposes thereof.
35. To each Company of Militia therc shall be appointed,

of Commissioned Officers, a Captain, a Lieutenant, and anEnsign; and of Non-Commissioned Officers, three Sergeantsand three Corporals.
36. The Commander in Chief may appoint to ail MilitiaRegiments or Corps, the proper number of Surgeons. AssistantSurgeons, and Veterinary Surgeons.

ENROLMENT.
37. The enrolment of the Sedentary Militia Men, and ofthe Men of Class B and Class C of the Active Militia, excepton the eastern side of the Harbour of Saint John, shall be madein each Company Division by the Captain thereof, with theassistance of the officers and non-commissioned officers ofthe Company; and it shall be the duty of the Captain, andunder his orders, of the other officers and non-commissioned

officers of the Company, by actual inquiry at each bouse inthe Company Division, and by every other means in theirpower, to keep at all times a correct Roll of the Company, insuch form as may be directed by the Adjutant General.
38. Each man liable to be enrolled under this Act in anyCompany, and not so enrolled, shall give in his naine, age, andplace of residence, in writing, to the Captain or officer com-manding such Company, within twenty days after he becomesso liable, whether by the alteration of any Militia Division,change of residence, or otherwise howsoever, under a penaltyof five dollars.
39. The Officer commanding a Sedentary Company, orCompany of Class B or C of the Active Militia, shail on orbefore the first day of October in each year, make out a correctedRoll thereof and transmit a certified copy thereof to the officercommanding the Battalion, who within twenty days after thereceipt of the same, shah forward a correct return of theBattalion to the Colonel commanding the same, who shalltransmit the same to the Adjutant General at Head Quarters.

40. Each Company Roll shall be corrected, froi time totime, as changes occur wh'ch affect it ; and every bouseholder
and resident in the Company Division, and every Assessor,Town Clerk, or other Municipal officer, shall be at all times
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bound to give to the commanding ofcer or any officer or
non-commissioned officer of the Company, sucl information
as may be required to make such corrections, and to answerail such questions as any of them may pertinently put to him,
for the purpose of obtaiining such infoémation; and every
Militiaman shall be bound to inform the officer commanding
the Company, in writing, of any change of residence or other
circumstances affecting such Militiaman by which the Roll of
the Company is affected, whether suchb Militiaxnan comes into
or leaves the Company Division for which the Roll is made.

ENROLLING OFFICER AT SAINT JOHN.
41. The Commander in Chief shall appoint a Regimental

Enrolling Officer for the eastern side of the Harbour of the
City of Saint John ; the said officer, with the approbation of
the officer commanding the Militia on said eastern side, shall
appoint a time for taking the enrolment of ail persons (not
Volunteers) liable to do Militia duty; be shall put up printed
notices thereof in the most public places of the City five days
before the time appointed, requiring ail such persons liable
and not enrolled to ccme and enrol themselves, or send a
written notice of their names, ages, and places of abode.

42. The said enrolling officer shall keep a General Muster
Roll of ail persons so liable to do duty in the said City Militia,
in order to which the several Captains or officers commanding
Companies in said Militia (not being Volunteers) shall furnish
him with lists of the persons belonging to such Companies.

43.. The persons so from time to time enrolled and un-
attached, shall be appointed to such Companies in the said
eastern side as the enrolling officer, with the approval of
the commanding officer, may direct.

44. A General Order may be issued, forming such unattached
persons, or any of them, into regular Companies, as additional
Companies of the City Battalions, or to either of them.

45. If any dispute arises as to which Company any man
belongs, the officer commanding the Battalion shall determine,
and his decision shall be final.

46. 1Any person on the said eastern side fnot enrolled, and
iable as aforesaid to do Militia duty, neglecting to enroli or
to send a written notice of bis name, age and residence to

8
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the enrolling officer, after public notice being given for that
purpose as aforesaid, shall pay a fine of four dollars, which
shail be recovered with costs before the Police Magistrate of
said City, on complaint of the said enrolling officer.

47. Ali sums of money recovered under the last preceding
Section, shall be paid over to the commanding officer of the
Battalions on the said eastern side, for the purposes thereof;
which shall include payment of a reasonable sum, to bc
estimated by such commanding officer, for the services of
the said enrolling officer, and necessary expenses actually
incurred by him.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
48. All non-commissioned officers in the Provincial Militia

shall be appointed by the officer commanding the Battalionto which tliey belong, except in Volunteer Companies, when
they shall bc appointed by the Captain thereof, and shall in
either case hold their rank during pleasure.

49. No person shall be an officer of Militia, unless lie is one
of lier Majesty's subjects by birth or naturalization ; nor if lie
is such subject by naturalization only, unless he has taken thecath of allegiance.

50. Commissions in the Provincial Militia, and appointments
of non-comrnissioned officers existing immediately before the
passing of this Act, shail remain in force, such Commissions
being subjy ct to be cancelled by the Commander in Chief, and
sucli appointients by the officer comnanding the Battalion;
but no person shall be bound to serve in the Provincial Militia
in a lower grade than he lias once held, unless lie lias resigned
lis Commission, or ;s reduced by sentence or order of some
lawfual Court or authoriry; nor shail any person who lias been
a non-commissioned officer in lier Majesty's Army, be bound
to serve in the Militia in a lower grade than he held in the
Army, unless lie has been reduced.as aforesaid.

51. Ail contraventions of this Act, and of regulations or.
orders latwfuilly made or given. under it, when the Militia or
that portion thereof to which the offender belongs, is not called
out for actual service, shail be punishable by penalties to be
iniposed hy one or more Justices of the Pence. and in a sum-
mary nanner as hereinafter provided, and in such cases
Courts Martial shah flot be held.
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52. The Commander in Chief may call out the Militia or
any part thereof, whenever it'is in bis opinion advisable so to
do, by reason of war, invasion, or insurrection, or imminent
danger of any of them.

53. The Lieutenant Colonel conimanding any Battalion
Division, may upon any sudàden em ergency of invasion or
insurrection, or' imminent danger of either, call out the' whole
or any part of the Militia within bis command, until the
pleasure of the Commander in Chief is known.

54. The Militia so called out by their Lieutenant Colonel,
shail immediately obey all such orders as Le may give, and
march to such place within or without the division, as he May
direct.

55. When the Militia of any local division are called out
in case of war, insurrection, or invasion, or imminent danger
thereof, all Companies of Volunteeis in such division shall be
included in the order, and shall obey the officer issuing it.

56. When the whle lMilitia of the Province are called out,
al] the Volunteer Companies shall be included.

57. Each Sedentary Militianan, and men of Class B and C
of the Active Militia, called out for actual service, shal attend
at suchi time and place as may be directed by the officer
commanding him, with any arms and accoutrements he has
received from the Province, and with such provisions as such
officer may direct.

58. When the Commander in Chief calls out the Militia, and
the emergenoy is not such as to require that the whole cf the
Militiamen in any Militia Division, or of any Claëî of Militia-
m'en therein, b'e taken for actuai sérvice, he niay frM time to
time direct thenurmber of men to be furnished froin the Militia
of'the wiole Province, or of any 1lilitia Division thereof, over
and above the Volunteer Companies therein, whichshallalways
be the first taÌen forý actual 'servi'e.

59. The number of men te be so furnished shall, in the first
instance, be taken from' Clasi. B of the Active Militiamen in the
several Cornpany 'Divisions in tbat paét of the Province te
which the ordér apliies, nd in propotion as neülyasmay be
to the numbeir of such 'merr iin each VölunteeilshaI be first
tàken from each'Company but' if theënuner cf völ nieers e
not sufflèieni, then sàeh further ùbüü r as may ie reIn'i e
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shall be drawn by lot under the superintendence of the com-
manding officer of the Company, whose certificate that anyman bas so been drafted, or volnunteered, or consented to serve
as substitute for a drafted man, shall be evidence of the fact.

60. No Militiaman drafted for actual service shall be exempt
from serving, unless be forthwith pays a penalty of forty dol-
lars, which shall be given to any approved man of the same
class who is not himself drafted for service, and will serve inthe place of the Militiaman paying such penalty; or such
Militiaman may provide an approved substitute of the same
class and Dot drafted, to serve in Lis place; and any volun-
teer or substitute, by bis consent to serve as such, shall become
liable in all respects as if drafted.

61. No man drafted, and unfit from bodily infirmity to per-
form Lis duty, shall be taken for service.

62. If a greater number of men are required than the whole
number of men in Class B of the Active Militia, then the
requisite number shall be taken from Class C of the Active
Militiaien, in ike manner; if a greater number be still
required than the whole number of Class C, then the requisite
number shail be taken from the Sedentary Militia in like
manner.

63. The said Militiamen so respectively taken or drafted
for actual service shall, by such officers as may be detailed
for that purpose by the Lieutenant Colonel of the Battalion
from wlich they are taken, be marched to such place within
the Province as the Commander in Chief may appoint, and
shall there be embodied into Companies and Battalions, in
such manner as the Commander in Chief may direct, andbeing so embodied, shall be commanded by such officers as
fron their qualifications and fitness lie thinks proper to appoint.

64. Any Volunteer Companies so called out for actual ser-
vice, mnay be embodied into Battalions, if the Commander in
Chief thinks fit so to order.

65. The Militiamen so taken or drafted for actual service
from Class B and C Of the Active Militia, shall serve during
one year, unless sooner disbanded, and may then be replaced
by others taken as aforesaid, and shall not be liable to be again
taken until ail others of the same class be taken : But the men
in Volunteer Militia Companies shall serve for the time for
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which they have engaged to serve, which time shal not be less
than two years, subject bowever to be determined on two
months notice as hereinbefore mentioned; provided that no
volunteer shall leave the service, either with or without notice,
at any time when the Militia arc called out, unless lie is regu-
larly discharged or has served ont the" time for which he
engagcd.

66. The Militia so called out may be marcbed to any part
of the Province, or to any place without the Province but con-
terminous tberewith, where the enemy is, and from which an
attack on this Province is apprehended.

67. The Militia so called out, and every officer or man
belonging to itishall from the time he has been ordered, taken
or drafted for actual service, be subject to the Articles of War
and to the Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion, and ail
other Laws then applicable to Her Majesty's Troops in this
Province, and not inconsistent with this Act; except that no
Militiaman shall be subject to any corporal punishment except
death or imprisonment, for any contravention of such laws;
and except also that the Commander in Chief may direct that
any provision of the said Laws shall not apply to the Militia.

68. Any body of Militia so called out shall be commanded
by the officer highest in rank then present, or the senior of
two or more officers of equal rank; Officers of Her Majesty's
Regular Army shall always be reckoned senior to ail Militia
Officers of the same rank, whatever be the dates of their res-
pective Commissions.

69. The arms and accoutrements for the Militia (except
those in actual use by Volunteers) shall, when such Militia is
not called out for actual service, be kept in Armories at Saint
John and Fredericton, and at such other places as the Governor
in Council may from time to time direct.

70. The arms in such Armories respectively shall be deliv-
ered out to the Militia when called into actual service, in such
way as the Commander in Chief shal appoint.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.
71. Any officer or non-commissioned officer of Militia of this

Province, appointed or to be appointed to the Active Force,
or to the Sedentary Militia, who obtains under false pretences,
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or who retains or keeps in his own possession, vith intent to
apply to his own use or benefit, any of the pay or moneysbelonging to any non-commissioned officer or private of anycorps, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be dismissedfrom the said 3 ilitia Force.

72. Any person making an affidavit or declaration requi'redin and by this Act, and swearing or declaring falscly therein,shall be guilty of perjury.
73. Any officer of Militia refusing or neglecting to makeor transmit, as berein prescribed, any roll or return, or copythereof, required by this Act or by any lawful authority, orwilfully making any false statement in any such roll or return,

or copy, shall thereby incur a penalty not exceeding forty dollarsfor each offence.
74. Any Militia officer or man, not exempt from attending

drill and exercise, who neglects or refuses to attend the same,at the place and hour appointed therefor, or refuses or neglectsto obey any lawful order at or concerning such drill and exer-
cise, shall thereby incur a penalty of not more than twentydollars for eaci offence.

75. Any person who intercepts or hinders any Miitia atdrill, or trespasses on the bounds set out by the proper officerfor such drill, shall thereby incur a penalty of five dollars foreach offence, and may be taken into custody and detained bvany person, by the order of the commanding officer, until sueicdrill be over for the day.
76. Any person who unlawfully disposes of, or removes anyarms or accoutrements, or other articles belonging to theCrown, or refuses to deliver up the same when lawfully

required, or has the sane in his possession except forIlawfulcause, (the proof of which shall lie upon him), shal therebyincur a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence; but thisshall not prevent such offeuder from being indicted andpunisbed for any greater offence, if the facts amount to such,instead of being subject to the penalty aforesaid; and anyperson charged with any act subjecting himc to the penalty
imposed by this Section, may be arrested by order of theMagistrate before whom the complaint is made, upon affidavit
shewing that there is reason to believe that sach person isabout to leave the Province, carrying any such arme, accoutre-
nents or articles wvith him.
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77. Any officer, non-commissioned oflicer, or militiaman,
disobeying any lawful order of his superier officer- or guilty of
any insolent or disorderly behaviour towards such offier,
shall thereby incur a penalty of not exceeding t:venty dollarS
for each offence; and every person who sball.not, duing the
hours of drill and exorcise, or of bis being under armus, or
wearing the arms or accoutrements of tbe corps, and going to
any place of exercise or assembly of the corps, conduct himself
in a decent and orderly manner, or shall not obey the lawful
commands of the officer or officers commanding, may be
ordered by such officer into the custody of any person or per-
sons be!onging to such corps, for the time during which such
corps shall then remain under arms.

78. Any officer, non-commissioned officer, or militiaman,
who faits to keep any arms or accoutrements delivered or
intrusted to hini in proper order, or who appears at drill,
parade, or any other occasion, with bis arms or accoutrements
out of proper order, or unserviceable, or deficient in any respect,
shall incur a penalty of four dollars for each such offence.

79. Any person who wilfully contravenes any enactment of
this Act, when no other penalty is imposed for such contraver-
tion, shall thereby incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars
for each offence, but this shall not prevent bis being indicted
and punisbed for any greater offence, if the facts amount to such.

80. All penalties incurred under this Act, or any regulations,
orders, or articles of engagement lawfully made or entered
into under it, where no other mode is herein prescribed for the
recovery thereof, shall be recoverable, with costs, on the
evidence of one credible witness, on complaint or information
before one Justice of the Peace, if the amount do not exceed
twenty dollars, and before two Justices of the Pence if the
amount excecds that sum; and to the recovery of such penal-
ties all the provisions of any laiv then in force relative to the
performance of the duties of the Justices of the Peace out of
Sessions, with respect, to summary convictions and orders,
shal apply in so far as may 'net be inconsistent with this Act;
and any officer, non-commissioned officer, or private of:any
Voiunter Militia Company, shall be a competent witness in
any such case, although the penalty is applicable to the pur-
poses of such Company.
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81. No prosecution against any officer of Militia for any
penalty under this Act shall be brought except on the complaint
of the Adjutant General; and no such prosecution against any
non-commissioned officer or private of the Sedentary Militia,
or of Class B and C of the Active Militia, shall be brought
except on the complaint of the commanding officer, or Adjutant
of the Battalion, or Captain of the Company to which such
non-commissioned officer or private belongs ; and no sucl
prosecuition against any private or non-commissioned officer
of a Volunteer Company shall bc brought except on complaint
of the Captain or commanding officer thereof; but the Adju-
tant General inay authorize any officer of Militia to make
such complaint in his name, and the authority of any such
officer alleging himsclf te have been su authorized to make
any complaint, shall not be controverted or called in question
except by the Adjutant General.

82. The penalty when recovered shail, if the offender
belongs to the Active or Volunteer Militia, be paid over to the
oflicer commanding the Company, for the purposes thereof,
and shall be applied by hin to such purposes, and accounted
for by hin to the Adjutant General; and if the offender belongs
to the Sedentary Militia, then the same shall be paid over to
the Receiver General for the public uses of the Province, and it
shall make part of the public revenue; provided that nothing
herein contained shail apply te the recovery of the penalties
or fines of the enrolling officers on the castern side of the
Ilarbouir of the City of Saint John, as hereinbefore provided.

83. No such prosecution shall be commenced after the expi-
ration of six nonths from the commission of the offence
charged, unless it be unlawfully buying, selling, or having in
possession arns or accoutrements delivered te the Militia.

84. It shall not be necessary that any order er notice under
this Act be in writing, unless it is herein required that it shall
ie so, provided it be communicated to the person who is to
obey or be bound by it in person, either directly by the officer
or person making or giving it, or by scme other by his order.

85. Ail General Orders of Militia, or other Militia Orders,
issued through or by the Adjutant General, shall be held to be
sufliciently notified te all persons whom they may concern, by
their insertion in the Royal Gazette, and a copy of the said
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Gazette, prporting to conta n them shall be prima facw evi-
dence of sùch orders.

86 Ali Orders made by the commanding officer ofa Miitia,
Regimental, or Battalion Division,*shahl beheld to besufficientiy
notified to ail persons whom it may concern by their inserton
in some Newspaper published in such Division, or if, heré b.
none, then in some neighbourig Division and by posting a
copy thereof on the doorof any Chlioch, or of some Couri
House, Mill, or other public place in each Company Division
in such Regimental or Battalion Division.

87. The production of a Commission or appointment, war-rant or order, in writing, purporting to be granted or made
accordifg to the provisions of this Act, shall be prima facie evi-
dence of such Commission or appointinent, warrant or order,
without proving the signature or scal thereto, or the authority
of the person granting or making such Commission, warrant
or order.

88. Every bond to the Crown, entered into by any person
under the authority of this Act, or according to any general
order or regulations made under it, or for the purpose of
securing the payment of any sun of money, or the performance
of any duty or act hereby required or authorized before any
Judge or Justic. of the Peace, or officer therein authorized to
take the saine, shall be valid, and may be estreated or enforced
accordingly.

89. Every sumaof money which any person or Corporation
is, under this Act, fiable to pay or repay to the Crown, or whichis equivalent to the damages done to any arms or other property
of the Crown used for Militia purposes, shall be a debt due tothe Crown, and may be recovered in any manner in which
such detbs may be recovered.

90. Every action and prosecution against any officer or
person, for any thing done in pursuance of thisAet, shall belaid and tried in the County where the act complained of
was done, and shall not be commenced after the end of sixnonths from the doing of such act, nor until one month's
notice in writing of the action, and of the cause thereof, las
been given to the defendant ; and in any snb action the
defendant may plead the general issue, and give bisAct andthe special matter in evidence att the trial; andno plaintif'

9 a
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sha recover in any sucb action, if a tender of sufficient amends
was made before the aètion was brought, or if a sufficient sumr
of money bas been paid into Court by the defendant after the
action was brougbt.

91. If a verdict passes for the defendant in any action
referred to in the next preceding Section, or the plaintif
becomes non-suit or discontinues the action after issue joined,
or if on demurrer or otberwise judgment is given against the
plaintiff, the defendant shall recover bis full costs as betweenz
attorney and client, and shall bave the same remedy therefor
as any defendant bath in other cases; and though a verdict is
given for the plaintiff, be shall not have costs against the
defendant, unless the Judge before whom the trial bas been
had, certifies bis approbation of the action and the verdict
thorein.

92. A detailed account of ail moneys advanced or expended
under this Act, shall be laid hefore each branch of the Pro-
vincial Legislature within fifteen days after the opening the
then next Session thereof.

93. The word ' Corps' shall, for the purposes of this Act,
include any Field Battery, Troop of Cavalry, Footý Company
of Artillery, or Rifle Company, or any Battalion or Regiment.

94. The Commander in Chief shall bave power from time
to time, in bis discretion, to make Rules and Regulationsfor
Artillery and Rifle practice in the Active Militia, and for
awarding prizes; for enforcing due discipline in every branch
of the Militia; and for defining the details of Regiments,
Battalions, Companies, Troops, and Batteries.

95. The Commander in Chief may appoint sucb number of
efficient Staff Officers for the Head, Quarters Staff, District
Staff, Regimental Staff, and Battalion Division Staff, as he
may fromn time to time deem necessary for the public service,
and prescribe by, regulations their respective duties.

96. Before any person shall be appointed to any Commis-
sion, or promoted as an officer in the Militia, he shall undergo
such examination as to bis education and îtness, as thc Com-
mander in Chief in his discretion may, by any general or special
order, require.

97. When the Militia or any part thercof are called, out
into actual service, they shall be entitled to the sanie pay,
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according te their respective ranks, as Her Majesty's regular
1roops respectivèly,ýt be reckonéd from the daày f marcb ýfon,
iendezvous for actual service until dismissed by tlie Com-
mander in-Chif, èacléman te receive one day's pay for eery
fifteen miles travel to his usual place of residence.

98. Each non-commissioáed officer, drummer, fifer, bugler,
snd privaté, shall, in addition to ihe paiy preséribed by the lat

preceding Section, receive from the Provincial TI'easury six
dollars per mnonth for every rnonth they shall respectively have
rcmained on actual service, not exceeding twenty dollars for
each time they shl have been cahled' into actual service to be
paid out of the'Treasury.

99. In case of invasion, actual or tbreatened, the Commander
in Chief may direct the building of such a number of boats for
tranosporting the Militia as he may:deem necessary, the expense
of building not to exceed foui: hundred pounds.

1o. The commanding officer of any Regiment, Battalion,
detacbment, or party, when the Militia or any part thereof
arc called into actual service, may impress boats, men, horses,
or teais, as the service may require.

101. The commanding offiéeroöf the Militiù, when it shall
be necessary by any attack made or thréatened suddenly in
any sea-prt Town, or any place where rnerchant vessels may
be lying, may compel the persons belongir g thereto to'do duty

'n shoie with thée Militia Artillery. or in any boat or vessel, or
with any part of the' Militia; and in case of great emergency,
the commanding officer of any Regiment or Battalion to wbich
an Artillery Company is attached, neay demand the service of
the whole or any part of such Company, or any Company of
Sea Fencibles, or any of the Flank Companies.

102. The Quarter Master of every Battalion, before com-
mencing bis duties as reqired under this Title, shall give a
Bond to thé éiène, wiii tw o sofficii atsu retiés in the sumi ôf
eighihundred dollars, conditioned for thë faithful discbàrge of
bis duties, and his duly accounting for and applying ail rmoney's
received by him as sucl.

103. Whenever the commanding officer in any Courty or
District where boats are provided, shall find it necessiy to
order such or any ther boats or vessels he may obtain, to
proceed in repelling the enmy, or te isistance of aDy neigh-
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bouring district or place, or be stationed as a watch for the
defence thereof, the Militia, and particularly the Sea Fencibles,
shall, on the order of such commanding officer, proceed in
such boats accordingly.

104. If any person be wounded or disabled when on actual
service, he shail be provided for at the expense of the Province
during bis disability.

105. No non-commissioned officer or private shall be arrested
upon anyprocess, except criminal, while attending any trainine
of bis Battalion, Division, or Company, or on actual service,
or marching to or returning from the place appointed for such
training or duty, except the original sum due for which he
may be arrested shall amount to eighty dollars.

106. Any person who shall entice or encourage a Militiaman
when on service, to desert, or- aid, assist, or harbour any
deserter, knowing bim to be such, shall for each offence pay
a fine of forty dollars; and on failure of payment shall be com-
mitted to gaol, there to remain for three months, or until the
fine be paid.

107. Chapters 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, and 83,
Title xi, of the Revised Statutes, ' Of the Militia;' and also
an Act made and passed in the nineteenth year of Her present
Majesty's Reigu, intituled An Act relating to the Militia ; and
also an Act inade and passed in the twenty third year of
lier present Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act relating I tote
Militia Law, are hereby repealed.

108. This Act shall continue and remain in force for three
years from the passing thereof.

CAP. XXT.
An Act for taking away the punishment of Death in certain

cases, and substituting other punishments in lieu thereof.
Section. Section.
1. Intent to kill by setting fire to ships. 5. Burglarious entry, &c., with intent2. Rape, and carnal knowledge of girl to kiL.

under ten years. 6. Robbery, with grievous bodily harm.3 Buggery. 7. Endangering vessels by false lights.4. Arson. 8. When to come into operation.

Passec 23rd Apri7 1862.
WHERIEAS it is expedient to alter and amend various Sta-

tuses now in force in this Province relative to certain offences


